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Dates to
remember
February
10-14.......................FAST testing
11..........................ES PIE, 7 p.m.
11.......DES Read-In, 4:30-7 p.m.
12......................DQ Night, 5 p.m.
(Beck, Pohlmann)
14.........Workshop day, no school
17.......Presidents Day, no school
19...................Two-hour late start
26......................DQ Night, 5 p.m.
(Huikko, Knisley)
27..........Grade 2 music program,
in the PAC (Schmidt, Uselding,
Ward at 6:30; Swan, Kurth,
Williams, Westphal at 7:30 p.m.)
March
3.....................End of Trimester 2
3.............Kindergarten Round-Up
for last names A-K, 5:30-8 p.m.
5.............Kindergarten Round-Up
for last names L-Z, 5:30-8 p.m.
9-13........Spring break, no school

Find us on...

Intro to
the opera
Minnesota Opera singer and teaching artist Pablo Siqueiros spent Jan.
27-31 at DES. See Page 6 for details.

Reading adventures, and building grit
By Darren Schuler
Principal
February marks the midpoint of the school year and
signals the start of “I Love to
Read Month.”
Our theme this year is “Wild
About Reading.” We will split
our elementary into Team
Schuler and Team Hinker to
see which team can compile
the most reading minutes. As
a new twist this year, each student will also receive a Bingo
board to keep track of different
kinds of books they are reading. For each Bingo, a student
completes, they will earn a
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Darren Schuler

Tuesday, Feb. 3 and 4. This
year’s author is Debbie Hoven.
Take a peek at Ms. Hoven’s
website (www.debbiehoven.
com) for more information
about her books!
Finally, the cumulation
and reward for an amazing
month of reading is our annual
Reading Carnival on Friday,
March 6, in our school gymnasium. Volunteers are needed,
so please contact our district
volunteer coordinators at
volcoord@delanoschools.org to
sign up for a time slot.

chance to win a new bike!
We host a Minnesota author
residency on Monday and

See Schuler
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DES plans a variety of events
for ‘I Love to Read Month’

Debbie Hoven

Hoven to
speak on
writing and
illustrating
After 40 years as a preschool
and elementary school teacher,
Debbie Hoven has followed her
dream to become a children’s
book author and illustrator.
Hoven taught in Glenwood,
Villard and Alexandria before
her retirement in 2013, and
still occasionally works as a
substitute in the Minnewaska
school district.
She holds a master’s degree
in elementary education from
St. Cloud State University, and
published her first book, “Norman Loves the Lake,” in 2015.
Her third book, “Light Up
the States,” won the Mom’s
Choice Award for being among
the best in family-friendly
media, products and services
nation-wide.
“As a teacher she knows how
to reach her audience, and her
books are wonderful!” said one
reviewer.
Hoven has been a featured
presenter at Young Writers
Workshops for students in
grades 3-8 across Minnesota,
and has also visited several
Minnesota colleges in her
capacity as an author and
illustrator.
For more information about
Hoeven and her work, see her
website at
www.debbiehoven.com.

February is “I Love to Read
Month” for the elementary
school. This year’s theme is
“Wild About Reading.”
There will be many different
ways to encourage students
to read more throughout the
month, including a competition between the students.
Team Schuler and Team
Hinker will go head to head
in a friendly read-off to see
who can log the most reading
minutes during the month.
The teachers at DES love
to see all of the excitement
for reading during the month
of February, and would like
to thank PIE for its generous
support of the author visit.

Author visit

A highlight of the month
will be a two-day visit from
author-illustrator Debbie
Hoven, who will visit with
students on Monday and
Tuesday, Feb. 3-4.
Hoven’s books include
“Norman Loves the Lake,”
“Light Up the Year” and “Light
Up the States.”
The author visit has been
a highlight of past February

‘I Love to Read Month’ in February is a fun time to focus on the bedrock skill of literacy.
events, as students enjoy
learning about what it takes to
be a “real” author or illustrator.

Special reading days

A few special days will help
create excitement for reading
over the course of the month.
They include:
• Monday, Feb. 3 – “I Love
to Read Month” kickoff with
school-wide read to self time.
• Friday, Feb. 7 – Read with

a cozy blanket or towel.
• Thursday, Feb. 13 – Wear
a readable shirt or hat (attire
featuring words).
• Friday, Feb. 21 – Read
with a stuffed animal day.
• Friday, Feb. 28 – Read
with your class buddies day.
• Monday, March 2 – Bingo
boards and final reading minute sheets due.
• Friday, March 6 – I Love
to Read Carnival in the DES
gym.

Unique ‘Read-In’ set for Feb. 11
By Greg Hinker
Assistant Principal

throughout the evening.
The Partners in Education
(PIE) group will be holding its
February meeting during the
Read-In. Parents are invited to
attend a meeting while their
school-age children read or
listen to guest readers. The PIE
meeting will begin at 6 p.m. in
the second floor Imaginarium.

In honor of “I Love to Read
Month,” Delano Elementary is
hosting a Read-In!
This will be a night for
students and their families to
show their love of reading.
On Tuesday, Feb. 11, families
are invited to bring books,
blankets, pillows, flashlights
and stuffed animals, and find
a cozy spot in the elementary
school to enjoy some time
relaxing and reading.
The total number of minutes read will be calculated.
The goal is to surpass 3,000
total minutes of reading!
Teachers will be moving
some of the cozy furniture

Read-In details

Greg Hinker
from their classroom libraries
and a small selection of books
out into commons areas for
families to enjoy. Mystery
readers will also be announced
2

What: Reading and listening to stories
When: Tuesday, Feb. 11,
from 4:30 to7 p.m.
Where: In the library, in
the halls or commons areas,
in classrooms and even under
tables and desks!
Why: Reading is
AMAZING!

Digging in to natural disasters
By Paul Downer
Communications Coordinator

If two hurricanes collided,
what would happen?
How are tornadoes formed?
What was the worst blizzard
to hit Minnesota, and what
were its effects?
Those are a few of the
questions recently explored by
14 members of the third-grade
reading enrichment group at
DES.
Instructor Angela Kalthoff
explained that the unit began
with students reading a variety
of non-fiction work about
natural disasters. Students were
then challenged to come up
with individual questions about
natural disasters to research.
“I really wanted them to
research a specific question,”
said Kalthoff. “Anyone can say,
‘I’m going to research tornadoes.’ Well, what do you want
to learn about them specifically? Really, with this group
especially, I wanted them to dig
deeper into a research project
and be more specific and have
them learn those research
skills. They had to learn how
they were going to search their
question, how to word it to get
what they’re looking for, and
how to weed out extra information.”
Each student came up with

After researching natural disasters, students had the freedom to choose how they
would present their findings. Several students organized their own skits.
their own individual question,
then set about seeking answers.
Sources included books and
online searches, and students
also sent interview questions to
a number of meteorologists.
“We didn’t get any responses, but it was helpful because
they had to learn how to ask a
very specific interview question
and go through the inquiry
process,” said Kalthoff.
After the research phase,
students were allowed to
choose the manner in which
they presented their findings.
There was a “tornado in a box”

science experiment about the
formation of funnel clouds
using a hot plate and dry ice.
There were tri-fold posters
and dioramas, models, Google
slideshows and even a number
of skits.
“Three of them chose skits,
so they had to write their own
script, get their own actors and
actresses, props and backgrounds and everything,” said
Kalthoff. “They had to use
the research and present their
findings in the skits. It couldn’t
just be a story.”
Parents and other third-

A ‘tornado in a box’ exhibit combined a hot plate and dry
ice to create funnel clouds.

grade students also came and
did a “museum walk” through
the presentations to ask students how they found their
answers, what surprises they
encountered, and more.
Kalthoff said she enjoyed
seeing where the students went
with their projects, and added
that they accomplished a great
deal in just two weeks.
“They really got into it, just
to having that choice of how
they presented and what question they were going to search
out the answer for,” she said. “It
was fun.”

Students had an opportunity to answer questions from
visitors after completing their research.
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Knisley, van Bergen, Syverson earn gold
By Paul Downer
Communications Coordinator
With a robust field of 34
teams entering this year’s third
grade Battle of the Books
competition, the chance for
any given set of participants
to bring home a gold medal
hovered somewhere just below
3 percent.
With a lot of studying and
teamwork, however, Madelynn
Knisley, Meredith van Bergen
and Bergen Syverson overcame
those odds to claim first-place
in the finals competition on
Thursday, Dec. 5.
“I don’t know why, but if it if
it wasn’t a competition it would
be different,” said van Bergen.
“If it wasn’t a competition and
we didn’t do as well as I was
hoping it wouldn’t be that big
of a deal. But we were fighting
to do our best.”
Knisley agreed.
“If it wasn’t a competition it
wouldn’t matter as much,” she
said.
To compete, participants

From left, Madelynn Knisley, Bergen Syverson and Meredith van Bergen took first in the Battle of the Books.
read from a list of 15 books
over an eight-week period in
October and November, then
attempted to provide correct
answers to questions selected
from hundreds of possibilities.
Three preliminary rounds

whittled the contestants down
to nine teams in the semifinals,
and the top three teams from
that round advanced to the
finals.
While the three eventual
champions said they were
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nearly nervous enough to cry
in the beginning, they became
increasingly confident as they
earned success in each round.
“At the start it was just a
new experience, something
we hadn’t done before,” said
Knisley.
“I think this is the least
amount of cool-down that
we’ve needed to digest that
we just won,” said van Bergen
after the championship round,
adding that the team took first
place each step along the way.
“When they announced
second place it was just like,
‘Oh my gosh!’ We knew we had
won,” said Knisley.
Team members each attempted to read all 15 books
individually, then gathered to
practice at Syverson’s home a
number of times.
“We had meetings every
Monday, and we tried to reread the books,” said Syverson.
“Our strategy was definiteSee Battle
Page 7

Singing into break
Delano Elementary students gathered in the media center for a singalong send-off just before winter break on Friday, Dec. 20. Groups of
students led the songs, and the Sound Revolution ensemble from DHS
also put on a performance. Here are a few photos from the event.
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Students experience the opera
By Paul Downer
Communications Coordinator
Minnesota Opera singer and
teaching artist Pablo Siqueiros
is spending the week of Jan.
27-31 at Delano Elementary
as the school’s second artist in
residence program of the year.
During the week Siqueiros
is meeting with each class and
explaining what opera is, how
he became an opera singer,
how opera differs from musical
plays, and more.
“Opera is a way that we can
tell a story through music,” he
told students, explaining that
an opera performance is all
singing with no speaking (as
opposed to a musical that has
songs interspersed with regular
dialogue).

Pablo Siqueiros shares a story, complete with intervals of song, about a brave opera
singer taming outlaws and animals in the Wild West on Tuesday, Jan. 28.

‘Opera is a way
that we can
tell a story
through music.’
Pablo Siqueiros
Siqueiros also explained
that opera singing differs from
other genres in its volume and
style, since opera singers generally do not use microphones
to carry their voice over the
sound of an accompanying
orchestra.
“We can all use loud voices
to yell and scream, but those
sounds are not very pleasant
to listen to,” Siqueiros told
students, explaining that it
takes a lot of practice to be
able to make music that is both

Siqueiros had help from a few Minnesota Opera friends
during two performances in the PAC on Friday, Jan. 31.

beautiful and loud enough to
be heard in a performance hall.
Siqueiros also read each
class a humorous children’s
story about an opera singer
who tames wolves and outlaws
in the Wild West through the
power of music. The story
incorporated operatic passages sung by Siqueiros so that
students could hear portions
of opera songs in both English
and Italian. (See a brief video
excerpt here.)
The program is titled “Opera
Through the Eyes and Ears of
Mozart,” and culminates in two
30-minute performances for elementary students by Siqueiros
and partners from the Minnesota Opera on Friday, Jan. 31,
in the DHS Performing Arts
Center.

Guidelines to stay healthy this winter
By Crista Wadholm
DES Nurse
Winter is here and so is cold
and flu season. The best way to
prevent widespread infection is
to make sure that children who
are exhibiting symptoms stay
home from school. Here are

some general guidelines to follow when considering whether
to send your child to school.
Children should be kept
home from school when:
• Temperature is 100 degrees
or higher. Students should not
return to school until fever free
for 24 hours without

medication.
• Vomiting or having
diarrhea. Students should not
return until 24 hours after the
last episode.
• Unidentified rash that may
be disease related. Students
should have rash confirmed to
be not contagious by a physi6

cian before returning to school.
• Prescribed an antibiotic
for any reason. Students should
stay at home for a full 24 hours
before returning to class.
By following these guidelines, we can all work together
to keep our students healthy.

Second-place team members were, from left, Alexa
Huotari, Rose Lahti and Benaiah Gaalswyk.

In third place, from left, were Brady VanBeusekom,
Brayden Petersen and Cade Mathiowetz.

Battle
from Page 4

ly to try to read all of them
because then you have three
opportunities to try to get the
answers right,” said van Bergen.
During the competition
there were moments of debate
among the team members, but
someone was usually able to remember some defining details.
“Two of the books had a
wedding in them, and that
made it confusing,” said Syverson. “But I remembered that
one of them had yellow dresses
and the other had lavender.”
One focus of Battle of the
Books is to expose young readers to multiple genres that they
might not ordinarily choose on
their own.
“Some of the books would
have been on the bottom of
my list at the school library,
but they weren’t bad,” said van
Bergen, adding that her favorites were “Fudge-a-Mania” and
“Ramona Forever.”
Those two books were Knisley’s favorites as well.
“They were both funny. The
humor adds a lot to the books,”
she said.
Syverson’s favorite books
were “Seven Kisses in a Row”
and “The King’s Equal.”
“They were just interesting,”
she said.

Syverson, Knisley and van Bergen work together during
the final round of competition.
about five points of separation
between each of the remaining
teams. Second-place finishers
were Alexa Huotari, Rose Lahti
and Benaiah Gaalswyk. Third
place went to Brady VanBeusekom, Cade Mathiowetz and
Brayden Petersen.
Angela Kalthoff, gifted
and talented coordinator for
Delano Elementary, said each
of those teams represented a
different preliminary group,
and that the final placing was
an accurate reflection of their
progress through the competition.
“(Knisley, van Bergen and
Syverson) led the pack all along
the way, but all three teams
did really great,” said Kalthoff.
“They were very good sports.
And they definitely did their

In regard to the competition overall, the winners said
their favorite part was working
together as a team along with
their three miniature mascots,
gummy bears Bob, Battle and
Books.
“According to us, they’re
good luck charms,” said Syverson.
All three students said they
enjoyed reading for fun outside
of the competition as well, but
that the event amplified that
interest.
“You have to like reading to
do this, but the feeling that I
can finish 10-15 books in two
months, that’s pretty cool,” said
van Bergen.

Other winners

In the final round there were
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homework. I could tell that
they had gotten together outside of school and they really
did well. It was nice to see that
they put the effort in and it was
rewarded.”
Getting to the finals at all
was an achievement, because
the semifinal round was closely
contested. There had been a
tie for second place among the
nine teams, and behind that
pair was a three-way tie for
third place.
“I’m very pleased with how
it went,” said Kalthoff. “The
kids who left (after the semifinals) who didn’t move on,
you could hear them say, ‘I’ll
be back next year. I’m going to
do it again.’ Just knowing that
they’re going to continue striving to do the contest whether
or not they moved on, it’s
encouraging to hear that they
had a good experience and will
continue to do it next year.”
While the winners deserve
to be celebrated, Kalthoff said
the big-picture objective is
more about the process than
the result.
“It’s really fun to have grandparents and parents come in,
and to have the teachers bring
their classes in too,” she said. “I
think that makes it special. This
is about encouraging reading,
and ... anyone can do it.”

Schuler
from Page 1

Please take time during the
month of February to support
your child’s reading goals and
find time to read together!

Developing grit

This past month our students have been discussing
“grit” as our character trait
of the month. You may ask,
what does grit look like in an
elementary school setting?

Teachers have been having
conversations in their classrooms about the feeling of
failure and how to respond
when we encounter frustration
in our daily academic work and
interactions with peers.
As parents and teachers, we
are very skilled at offering positive praise when our children
or students do well. We work
hard to encourage a positive
attitude, being a good friend,
and to be accepting of others.
On the flip side, we struggle on

giving our children strategies
on how to deal with failure,
and how we respond to failure
when it occurs.
What can you do to encourage grit at home? Here are
some thoughts:
• Praise your child’s willingness to try. Praise effort,
patience and practice.
• Model a positive “Yes, I
can” attitude even during difficult times like losing a board
game.
• Encourage your child to

try different things, even things
that are difficult for them. It is
OK to fail.
• Put value in taking on
challenges and exerting maximum effort more than you
value talent or easy success.
In closing, we encourage
you to help your child get out
of their comfort zone. Gaining
grit will not happen without taking risks and having
difficult experiences along the
way. Good luck, and enjoy the
process!

Announcements
Kindergarten Round-Up

Book drive to benefit classrooms

Delano Elementary School invites you to attend Kindergarten
Round-Up on Tuesday and Thursday, March 3 and 5, for children
entering kindergarten in the fall of 2020.
Families with last names beginning with A through K should
attend on Tuesday, March 3, and families with last names beginning with L through Z should attend on Thursday, March 5. If
you have a conflict on your assigned evening, please come on the
alternate evening.
Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. and special activities will begin
at 6:05 p.m. The evening will include an informational meeting
for parents while children participate in classroom activities,
and concludes around 8 p.m. Children and parents will have the
opportunity to meet the exceptional and caring DES staff, tour the
school, participate in fun activities, and learn about the kindergarten program.
Those who have not received a kindergarten registration packet, or who are new to the area, can contact Delano Elementary
School at 763.972.6200.

In an effort to bolster classroom libraries, Delano Public
Schools will hold a book drive during conferences and during the
month of February, which is “I Love to Read Month.”
What can be donated? New or gently used books that are appropriate for K-8 students; books that are classics, are well-loved,
or have a copyright date of 2010 or later; or money for book bins
and shelves to support classroom libraries.
Why are donations needed? Research indicates that K-8 classrooms should have about 350 books within each room to support
a literature-rich experience for young readers. This year’s literacy
initiative, and the adoption of the new K-4 language arts curriculum, rely heavily on this concept.

Clothing, book giveaway Feb. 13
Free clothing is available to all families with children ages 0-18
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 13, at Zion Lutheran
Church in Buffalo, located at 1200 Hwy. 25 S. The Blessing Closet
will offer many new and slightly used clothing items for kids and
their parents with no restrictions, qualifications or requirements.
Free books will also be available. Everyone is welcome.

Jessy’s Toy Box drive continues

School closing information

The collection drive for Jessy’s Toy Box, started by DIS student
Kimberly Rogers, will continue until Friday, Feb. 7.
Jessy’s Toy Box is a charitable non-profit that gathers toys, gift
cards and other items and delivers them to hospitals for children
age 0-18 to help brighten their day. It is named for Jessy Habermen of Wyndmere, North Dakota, who was born with health
challenges that required him to undergo 15 surgeries, including
two open heart surgeries, before he died at 8 years old in 2018.
Haberman was a family friend to Rogers, who has decided to
make sure the movement continues.
Items can be dropped off at the Delano High School office. See
the district website for a complete story.

School may be closed for the day, started late or dismissed early
due to weather conditions or other circumstances. Families will
be notified by the school district’s instant parent contact system
for emergency school closings. If you would like to receive a
text message, you must set this option up in your family access
account. Log into your account and on the left, click on Skylert.
You can list your phone number under “Text Message Numbers”
and check the categories for which you want this option applied.
Then click “Save.”

Tiger Cub News is published by Delano
Elementary School. Editor, Paul Downer,
District Office, 763.972.3365, ext. 1911,
paul.downer@delanoschools.org

Delano Elementary School
678 Tiger Drive Delano, MN 55328
Phone: 763.972.6200
Website: www.delano.k12.mn.us
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